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Station and railway system is playing 
important role that like an artery in oUr 
body in the city. Station either occupied 
a large area in the centre of the city that 
always obstruct between, two urban 
fabrics or designed as box undergrounij 
without articulation. On the other hand, 
green space always is planned as buffer 
zone that so far away from the core of the 
city. < '1' ： \ 
So station\and green space design can 
be combined and planned,together as a 
new prototype which naturally provide 
a green linkage for the segregated fabrics 
and create a pleasure journey and 
ambience for passengers. , 
This will become a platform for breathirig 
green in higli-density city and a new^tyie^ 
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Before establishing a - g i W concept … Let's understand some the system and m o d e l专批 I infrastructurai limitation.... 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Mmmmm 
Roadway Idea 
The presence of trucks in the ordinary traffic stream adds ten-




Tung Chung Line 
65.70km/h 
Airport Express(Lantau Island part) 
130km/h 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Hong Kong MTR system map (2009) 
M« 
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Disneyland Resort Line 4 Cars 
Tung Chung Line 7 Cars 
s iQiEi l ! 
Airport Express 7 Cars + 丨 1 Car bagga^ 
Kwun Tong Line/ Island Line/ Tsuen Wan Line/ Tseung Kwan O Line 8 Cars 





An interchange within an Where interchanges 
urban center requires that 
people move inward in 
order to get out 
located outside the urban 
center, and where local 
streets are adequate, 
traffic ingress and egress 
moves more efficiently 
and logically 
A circumferential ex-
pressway saves land in 
the center of the city, and 
preserves local streets for 
local traffic 
LINES OF LOCAL 
INTERCONNECTION 
Intercross 
e.g. Po Lam Station 
GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
The 1st type as HK's mode because Linear City 
suggested that station as a core/node of a city! 
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTfUCT 
^ (CBD) 
Compact vital CBD 
Bypass 
e.g. CUHK 
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In the Finger plan concept 
of regional development，a 
main mover would be mass 
transit. The probable result 
would be growth in narrow 
bands or corridors along 
commuter transit routes. 
Expressways would move 
circumferentially and radi-
ally between the fingers 
Cluster concept is growth 
of balanced new town. 
Populations would range 
from lOOOOto 100000 per-
sons. Each cluster would be 
served by interconnected 
system of expressways and 
major highways aligned 
between clusters... 
Satellite plan is self 
sufficient satellite cit-
ies of 500000 to 1000000 
population. Each would 
embrace its own com-
merclal and cultural 
center or centers would 
be defined by extensive 
green belts, open space 
land … 
Both its path or alignment, and by 
changes in elevation a railway should 
be made to explore and reveal the best 
views of the landscape through which It 
moves 
Where site conditions permit, the urban 
railway approaching a focal point of the 
city should be so designed as to present 
this feature in its best light 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Dimension Fare Control and Collection Areas 
Fare vending-
passenger 












Pla t fo rms 
Scale 1:300 
Pla t fo rms 
Scale 1; 
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Min. cleor distance 
Safety 
Scale 1:150 




Upper W.P. Lower W.P. 
Area Run -o f f Area 
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Min. Width Platform 
Scale 1 ； 
Safety 
VCE 
Min. Height-Slgn'ace/ / 
MIn. Helght-Structlire / 
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Mezzanine Configurations 
Type A 














Scale 1:2000 Scale 1:2000 
Mezzanine Configuration 
...is used to describe the public space of a station, which is an intermediate space for passenger transition 
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station with fare barriers Station with ticket and waiting Station with ticket vending c 
honor based fare collection 
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-A Senefft from one spBcms to the other species 
Neutral betvmen o n e species vMh the otimr species 
Suffer loss on that species 
IP WAI HO CLIFF I 
Mutualism is a biological mteraction between two orgamsms, w/mre 
each mdividimf denves a fitness benefit (Le. mcreased survivorship). 
Similar interactions mrithm a spechs are kmrnm as co-operation. 
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Relationship in Ecology 
< I p a a g 
GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Biology 
iq i ib io； 
# 
t i l 
#1 
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Architectural space types sometimes 
have similar relationship which defined 
in biology 

















Exhibition space Open space 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Blood vessels as circulation system 
八 
Organs as nodes 
Railway as circulation system 
Stations as nodes 
Tapeworm In organs 共生者 at stations 
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Conceptual 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
W 
Conclusion... 
What are the advantages of this Model?? 
It should be... 
SOCIAL and ECONOMICAL 
…sustainable!! 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Po Lam 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Hang Hau 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Yau Ton 
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Yau Tong 
L _ J 
if station is the core of city... ...there are always disconnection between green space and the core! 
GREEN LINKAGE STATION 





GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Green Space Station 
Po Hong Country Park 
.there are unbalance Space occupied 
Causewaybay MTR station 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Tseung Kwan O 
GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Ngau Tau Kok seems to be a better case. ...and potential to develop... 
Ngau Tau Kok 
/ A 、 t 2 L 
J 
...there is much more interaction when green space and station 丨s planned to 丨ocate nearby... 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Concept Development 
Fabric 1 Fabric 2 Fabric 
Qrv, 
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Current. Station Tunnel New Prototype. 3D diagram 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Reference 丨mage 



















HRFFN LINKAGE STATION 
Case Study 
Tram Station in Strasbourg 
Architect: Gaston Valente 
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B4 Plan iSBJie. B3 Plan Section 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Canning Town 
Architect: Troughton McAsian 
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Tseung Kwan O 
Po Lam 
Elevated Ngau Tau Kok 
Program 
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Underground 
At grade 
rSRPPM I I M k - A n F c^TATIOM 
Section Scale 1:500 
Elevated O 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Original green space on concourse 
Type 
Underground 
green space on platform 
Type 2 
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Foreign cases 
<A / V ^ f V " f-i 
Tram Station in Strasbourg 
Architect: Gaston Valonte 
Stratford terminus and interchange 
Architect: Wikinson Eyre Architect Ltd 
Canning Town 
Architect; Troughton McAsian 
suitable for HK? 
GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
D e w e l o p m e n t HfiiJel 
？?? what's next 
more complex??? 
Tung Chung Kowloon Station Lohas Park 
反撲歸 
The simplest form… The most natural one 
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東西走廊及南北走廊 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
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沙中線KS 
頭圍站_a Tau W a i 
瓜灣站To Kwan Wan 
f國、 
i7 丨\ \
 the quality of park may be the test-ing site for the design strategy 
-green open space as linkage 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
fM 
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瓜灣站To Kwan Wan 
As the start point of greenery walk-
way of the Kai Tak Project… 
GRFFN I INKAC^E STATION 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
沙中線KSL 
惹頭圍站_3 Tau W a i 
Finalized Design Site 
Overall view 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
•沙中線KS. 
焉頭丨sa站Ma Tau Wai 
Ko Shan Theatre 
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interior Design Shops 
•沙中線KSL 
•頭圍站IVIa Tau Wai 
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GREEN LINKAGE STAT ON 
GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
沙中線KS: 





40-60 years old buildings 
to be demolished or redeveloped??? 
Buildings Facade 
mmwm£M 
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•沙中線KS: 
•頭圍站_a T a u W a i 
Visual connection to waterfront 
HRFFN LINKAGE STATION 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
•"沙中線KS: 
馬頭圍站Ma Tau W a i 
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抄中線KSL 
頭圍站_a Tau W a i I 
馬頭角擬建 、态 / 3 0 % /T i i i l i 翔龍灣 
翔觴深以南、佔地約3公頃的馬頭角海濱將活化爲公共空間，除進行大缀綠化，硏究逮•保 
馬頭角公眾码頭、九龍城渡輪弼頭和汽車淡輪碼頭，並於海心公漏內興建一粮有水龍包圓 







f^i r问海的社两中心J *塘加体t空閲‘， 
化 率 升 至 三 成 趙 休 憩 空 間 
擬的中九能幹雅逃接西九能A九龍濟， 
，常中 . V ?公见泊穿越彌敦 
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station Preliminary Study 
GRFFN LINKAGE STATION 
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原來方案馬頭國站選址 
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nREEN LINKAGE STATION 
沙中線KS: 
•頭圍站Ma T a u W a i 
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t 瓜 灣 重 建 兩 項 目 近 沙 中 緣 
(1•岛〉2008年3月1曰星期六05:30 醒 篇 曰 報 
(綜合報道） 
(星島日報鬆報道)市建局•在土瓜灣區首次展開兩個重 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
URA Redevelopment Project 
II 
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Proposed Redevelopment Project 
V Potential; Cormeeted to the new shop ping Mall Pedestralnlzed 
the road浙江街 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
•沙中線KSL 
•頭圍站IVIa Tau Wai 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
aerial view 
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I I District 241 
m District 242 
• District 243 
口 District 244 
008 2010 2011 2012 
沙中線KSL 
馬頭圍站Ma T a u W a i 
Ma Tau Wai's population almost keep constant 
Population Growth on Ma Tau Wai 4 Districts 
60000 
r 
Kowloon City's population wil丨 totally increase 43800 





% of elderly will increase 2.6% 
Age Distribution in Kowloon City District 
GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
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二赛老六年按毎月主要職業收入别分的工作人•-九龍城 
/ / 姆月•尖茨躲震••n：入C^Jr：) 
Salary Data Working location 
二翠翠六年按工作地點刹分的工作人口•九龍城 
在T繩*粉15綱 
GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
-沙中線KSL 
馬頭圍站_a T a u W a i 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Archontophoenix 
alexandrae 假檳榔 Cinnamomum burmanii 陰齊 
Thevetia peruviana Melaleuca quin-
畜花夾竹桃 quenervia卜丨VM 
Trachycarpus fortunei Baiihinia blakeana 
棕櫚 洋紫并U 
Unknown species Index 
Tree Location/Dimension/Species Study Tree Plan Scale 1:750 
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5»0 Urban Scheme 
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r地勢 t f i f e韵吳然優點形 f e個的么順嫩絡 r〜•設在香潘的二 
After studying this specific site,"the station integrlated-r 
bance Jhej^otie^iy^eness^ of the i^omiiiiiivtty., Cfrt? 
；•駕魏 i t 
>1ini 丨1» >  
夕 ^^ ^ ymmf 尔 •妙 
"“：：：^ :；!!^‘. 二;V 脚 referenc^Green^ense-^'^ 
h 餅 b f t v ^ e h 视 f f e r e i i t green p a r t ^ o f t l i f ： 
Site Plan 
Scale 1:1000 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
1 s t D r a f t Proposal 
...to explore the site choosing strategy for station 

















































圍站 _ Tau Wai 
發項；J 
i ielro Town 
干:口 
GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
沙中線KSL 
•頭圍站_3 T au W a i 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
IP WAI HO CUFF I 
GREEN LINKAGE STATION 6-0 Design Development 
D e s i c m j i 
rTF Plan Scale 1:1000 
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THESIS REPORT 2009-10 
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Location: Deck Leve_ear Station 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Public Realm 
Case Study Comparison 
Factors affectmg: 
1. Location 2. Circulation 3. Program 4. Degree of Openness 5. Scale of Space 
Relatively weak cases 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Ramps 
Requirement: 
1 • gradient of pedestrian ramps should not be greater than 8.3% 
2. steeper gradient of up to 10% may be used where space is 
limited 
3. Ramps shall be provided with landings at vertioal intervals of not more than 3600 mm 
4. gradient of the centre line of circular ramps shall not exceed 
10%. 
5. gradient of cycle ramps should not be steeper than 4% maximum increased to 8% 
Landings 
Requirement: 
1. stairway landing length of between 1500 - 1800 mm 
minimum of 1000 mm 
2, length of ramp landings shall be not 丨ess than 2000 mm 
minimum of 1500 mm 
Stairways 
Requirement: 
1. Risers shall be not more than 150 _ high 
maximum of 165 mm 
2. Treads should be not less than 280 mm wide 
minirrium of 250 mm 
3. number of risers in a flight shall not exceed 12 
maximum Increased to 16 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Station Development 
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 
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7.0 Special Study 
mtsi^^ 
I s i l M l i f M l i 
theVe is^ 
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Concoyrse and Platform space design Spatial Organization scaie 1:600 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Option A Option B C 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION Natural Lighting Study 
Option Option 2 
\ ‘ i <“； f 6 
Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 Option 6 
'RNOON 
EVENING 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Planting Strategy 
Light Tube Grass 
More direct suniihgt area 
Climbing vines Gymnospermae 
Less direct suniihgt area 
Bryophyta Pteridophyta tichenes Reference 
in dim & humid space 
cave like environment 
on rock or clay surfae 
Section Scale 1:250 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Scale 1:1000 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Public Space & Controlled Zone Space 
Scale 1:1500 
G a t e w a y 
space 
space Concourse 
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Because of the site limitation, Hotel+Spa 
centre+Amenity centre will be constructed in this 
site rather than the typical HK model-Residential 
towers+Podium approach. 
Th匪s 会ciieine matches the existing geographical ， 
characteristic to create a Holiday Resort sense which 
showing the unique and alternative development mdd-
el of station ill Hong K o n g . »» — 一 
“ 办"“ % 械 ‘ ‘ „ ^ 资 
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Urban Retreated Area 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Scale 1:1000 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
Cafe at 1/F Leisure Activities River at 2/F 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
.：議議：應 
Entrance Park at G/F 
Events Sunken Plaza at G/F 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION Pure Form and Space 
n P F F N 丨 INKAttF .STATION 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
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GREEN LINKAGE STATION 
<The freeway in the city> TE.175.U55.1968 
<The architecture of the jubilee line extension》TF.847.L6.B366.2004 
<The architecture of Stations and Terminals^ NA.6290.A83.1997 
<The jubilee line extension〉TF.847丄6.P69.2000 
《Railway architecture〉TF.270.R34.1980 
<找尋失落的空間-都市設計理論〉NA.9031,T7312.1997 
<Japanese open space as an amenity> NA.9070.K32.1993 
《Underground space design》TAJ 12.C254.1993 
<人車共存道路計劃手法〉NA.9074.A4312.1992 
《Planting design〉SB.472.W24.1991 
<圍港> Green Sense 
<Zaha Hadid/BMW central building> 
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